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by Federal regulations. But the fanners and vilkgers of
fee interior, like those in Massachusetts, preferred their tradi-
tional hardy isolation. When the	convention met in the
courthouse at Exeter on FebraarjrlS (to adjourn at once to the
First'Congregational meetinghouse}, It was found, as jofanXaBg-
doa wrote to Washington, that "a small majority o£ (say, four)
persons appeared against the s/stera.w A good many o£ the
delegates came from remote communities which at the time of
chusetts convention would certainly refuse to ratify; "that the
liberties of the people were Ii? danger, and tie great men, as
they call them, were forming a plan for themselves; together
with a thousand other Absurdities, which frightened the people
almost out of what little senses they had. This induced them
to choose not only such men as were against the plan,, but to
instruct them positively against receiving it."
For ten days the unrecorded debate went on, with the Anti-
federalists bound by their instructions and the Federalists un-
able to make headway. But finally some of the instructed dele-
gates were convinced, and wished to go back to their constituents
and lay the matter again before them. This seemed to the Fed-
eralists the most they could get from the convention. Against a
strong minority, the convention voted, to adjourn to June 3, later
changed to the 17th,
On June 2 Tobias Lear, Washington's private secretary at
Mount Yemen but now on a visit to Ms native state of New
Hampshire, wrote to Washington about the prospects for rati-
fication. The enemies of the Constitution, lie said? had been im-
prudent in their strategy. "'Instead of alarming the fears of the
people, by telling them that their immediate and individual
interest would be affected by the adoption of the Constitution,
they acknowledged that this State would be more benefited
thereby than any other in the Union: but declared that, if the
Constitution obtained., the rights and liberties of all American
citizens would be destroyed., and that the people of this State, as
a part of the community, would suffer in the general wreck." This
had produced the Antifederalist majority in the first session of
the convention. But on further reflection, aided by Federalist
arguments between February and June, the public came to feel

